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Abstract
Simulations of cold ﬂow ﬂuidized gas-solid systems have been conducted for both riser and bubbling bed reactors,
alone and combined in a circulating ﬂuidized bed reactor. An Eulerian continuum two-ﬂuid model with the Constant
Particle Viscosity closure for the stresses term was employed for the granular phase whereas an algebraic turbulence
model was used for the gas phase. An in-house code was developed, based upon the Finite Volume Method applied to
the governing equations with a staggered grid arrangement. The velocities for both gas and solid phases are obtained
solving the 1D Reynolds averaged Navier-Stokes equations using the Partial Elimination Algorithm (PEA) algorithm
and a coupled solver, while a pressure correction equation allows to solve for pressure based on gas continuity.The void
fraction proﬁle is computed from the solid continuity. Cold ﬂow simulations of ﬂuidized systems form the basis for the
modeling of chemical processes such as Sorption-Enhanced Steam Methane Reforming (SE-SMR).
c© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of
2nd Trondheim Gas Technology Conference.
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1. Introduction
Extensive research has been dedicated lately towards carbon dioxide capture processes, since CO2 is
a key greenhouse gas. In particular, Steam Methane Reforming (SMR) can be improved by adding solid
particles which adsorb CO2 from the gas phase and shift equilibrium towards products, in a process called
Sorption Enhanced Steam Methane Reforming (SE-SMR), producing higher H2 yields and separating the
CO2 from the products stream [1]. This work focuses on the hydrodynamics of a Circulating Fluidized Bed
Reactor (CFBR) where SE-SMR takes place, setting the basis for future work on a reactive model. Conven-
tional ﬂow models for ﬂuidized bed reactors such as the Kunii-Levenspiel model and the Van Deemter model
consider that solids are in pseudo steady-state or stagnant. Solids distribution proﬁles are then ﬁxed. Those
models are not ﬁt for SE-SMR simulations because the dynamics of the solids are needed. Solid ﬂuxes
and particle CO2 contents change as the solids circulate through the reactor. Therefore the full governing
equations must be solved in order to account for the dynamics of the solids. A schematic representation of
a riser unit, a bubbling bed unit and a CFBR are shown on Figure 1.
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Nomenclature
Latin letters
Dh [m] hydraulic diameter
fk [−] friction coeﬃcient for phase k
g [m/s] gravity
G [N/m2] solids stress modulus
Mg [kg/mol] molecular weight of gas phase
p [Pa] gas pressure
R [J/mol K] universal gas constant
t [s] time
T [K] temperature
Tk, TRek [kg/m s] stress tensor for phase k
vk [m/s] velocity of phase k
z [m] axial coordinate
Greek letters
αk [−] volume fraction of phase k
β [kg/m3s] interfacial friction coeﬃcient
Γk [kg/m3s] mass source for phase k
μk [kg/m s] laminar viscosity for phase k
μ
e f f
k [kg/m s] turbulent viscosity for phase k
ρk [kg/m3] density of phase k
σk [kg/m s] viscous stress tensor for phase k
Subscripts
k phase
g gas
p particle
Fig. 1: Schematic representation of a riser unit (left), a bubbling bed unit (middle) and a CFBR (right)
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Table 1: Governing equations and constitutive relationships
Momentum equation for gas phase [2, p. 931] [3]
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Momentum equation for solid phase [2, p. 931] [3]
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Continuity for phase k [2, p. 931]
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2. Model description
In this section the governing equations along with their corresponding boundary and initial conditions
are presented, as well as constitutive relationships.
2.1. Governing equations
The full governing equations in their three dimensional form would be extremely expensive to solve
from a numerical point of view. Therefore a one-dimensional model is employed, enabling the study of
time-dependant phenomena with a reasonable computational cost.
Mass conservation for each phase is shown in Table 1. The two ﬂuid model as described by Jakobsen
[2] contains the momentum equations needed for both phases, which are shown in Table 1. These equations
are the instantaneous equations of motion averaged by integrating over time after area. Area (cross-section)
averaging is performed ﬁrst to construct a continuum for each phase while time averaging is performed
afterwards to account for the high-frequency ﬂuctuations.
2.2. Boundary and initial conditions
Dirichlet boundary conditions are speciﬁed for all variables at the inlet of each unit while Neumann
boundary conditions are imposed at the outlets, except for pressure, which is given by a Dirichlet condition.
When a CFBR is modeled, a dynamic Dirichlet boundary condition is used at the inlet of the riser, since void
fraction changes over time. For the initial condition, both riser and bubbling bed units start with solids at
minimum ﬂuidization conditions. Initial superﬁcial gas velocity on each unit is set equal to the value at the
inlet. The initial condition for pressure is given by the hydrostatic pressure distribution. When simulating
bubbling beds, the initial condition for void fraction was smoothened at the top of the bed by introducing a
cosine-shaped proﬁle over two or three cells, in order to avoid discontinuities.
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2.3. Constitutive relationships
The Constant Particle Viscosity Model (CPV) closure [2] is employed to account for the stresses on
the granular phase whereas an algebraic turbulence model was used for the gas phase. The CPV model is
the simplest model beyond inviscid ﬂow, and for multiphase ﬂows, the stresses for phase k are expressed
as −∇(αkTk + αkTRek ) and the interfacial momentum transfer term is expressed as pg∇αp + Fp, with Fp
being the drag force. The −∇ · (αkTk) stress term represents pressure and viscous stress tensors while
−∇· (αkTRek ) accounts for turbulent stresses. −∇· (αkTk) can be further expanded as −(∇(αk pk)+∇· (αkσk)),
being σk the viscous stresses tensor. Furthermore, for solids αppp = αppp,kin + αppp,coll + αppg. Here
pp,kin is a kinetic contribution corresponding to momentum transport caused by correlation between particle
velocity ﬂuctuations, pp,coll is a collisions contribution caused by particle interaction, and pp is the gas phase
pressure. Expanding the gradient ∇(αppp) the resulting term on the momentum equation for the solid phase
is shown in Table 1. Some authors neglect the gas pressure drop term in the solid phase, like Tsuo et al.
[3] arguing well-posedness reasons. The kinetic contribution is neglected at this point, while the collisional
contribution is expressed as a function on G, the solid stress modulus, which is also listed in Table 1 [4].
Diﬀerent solid stress modulus are found in the literature, sometimes diﬀering by several orders of magnitude
[5]. The physical phenomenon represented prevents the packing density from exceeding maximum packing
in a bed of solids. When the solid fraction approaches the limit of maximum packing this force appears,
preventing further solids compression.
To account for the interfacial momentum transfer, many correlations have been suggested in the literature
[6, 7, 8, 9]. Often these correlations are simpliﬁed for the dependence of the void fraction and can be split
in two categories, one based on single sphere drag valid for high voidages, and another one valid for low
voidages and which takes into account particle-particle interactions.
3. Numerical solution
The Finite Volume Method (FVM) was applied to discretize the two-ﬂuid model governing equations
on a uniform, staggered grid arrangement [10]. Scalar variables like density, pressure and void fraction
are stored on scalar nodes while velocity is stored on a staggered grid with nodes located halfway between
scalar nodes. Linear interpolation is used when it is necessary to calculate scalar variables at velocity nodes.
The algorithm used in this work is based on the work by Lindborg [11, 12] and the SIMPLE algorithm
of Patankar [13] for single phase ﬂows. The ﬁrst order upwind scheme was employed when calculating
ﬂuxes on the momentum equations, as well as on the void fraction calculation and the pressure correction
for consistency. The algorithm consists of the following steps:
i. Void fraction calculation
The solid volume fraction is calculated from the solid continuity equation.
ii. Velocity calculation by solving the momentum equation
The Partial Elimination Algorithm (PEA) proposed by Spalding [14] was employed in conjunction
with a coupled solver. Iteration is of course necessary on this step due to the nonlinear nature of the
momentum equations. Under-relaxation is possible though proved to be unnecessary for convergence.
This step includes computation of the drag coeﬃcients as well as the friction coeﬃcients.
iii. Pressure correction
The pressure equation is derived from the gas phase continuity and the pressure-velocity updates
are computed in accordance with the SIMPLE algorithm. Under-relaxation is employed on this step.
Alternatively, pressure is split as a guessed value plus a correction term, and the latter term is included
in the central coeﬃcient of the discretized equations for pressure correction, having the eﬀect of
decreasing the condition number of the system. This is equivalent to introducing under-relaxation
[10] and preferable since convergence tends to be achieved with less iterations compared with an
algorithm with under-relaxation. Furthermore, when a reactive model for Steam Methane Reforming
(SMR) is included in the algorithm, one of these two measures are necessary to reach convergence.
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iv. Velocity correction
v. Density correction
Gas density is calculated using an equation of state, in this case the ideal gas law, pg = ρgRT/Mg.
In principle, all steps could be included in an iteration loop to ensure convergence towards the correct
solution. However, a loop comprising only steps i and ii was employed, followed by two segregated steps,
iii and iv . Including the segregated steps into the iteration loop had negligible eﬀect on the solution and
was omitted for the sake of reducing the computational cost of the simulations. Step v can be destabilizing
when included in the iteration loop and can lead to divergence [11]. The code was implemented in Matlab.
4. Results and discussion
4.1. Validation against experimental data
Lin et al. [15] measured velocity ﬁelds on an air-ﬂuidized bed reactor using a radioactive particle track-
ing technique. Four gas inlet velocities were reported, 0.32, 0.458, 0.641 and 0.892 m/s for glass beads
with diameters between 0.42 and 0.6 mm. In the calculations an average particle diameter of 500 μm was
assumed. Figure 2 shows the values from the literature and simulations results for bed heights as a function
of inlet gas velocity for diﬀerent number of nodes along the axial direction. Grids with 50, 80 and 120 nodes
were used with Δz = 7.3 , 4.5 and 3 mm.
Fig. 2: Bed height at diﬀerent inlet gas velocities on a bubbling bed unit
Calculations were performed starting at minimum ﬂuidization conditions and rising the inlet gas velocity
at a rate of 1 m/s per minute to ensure a stable evolution. The time step used in the simulations was Δt = 10−4
s. Bed height is computed considering that the freeboard zone starts where the solid void fraction drops
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below 0.05; it can be seen that the results show little change with increasing axial resolution [16]. The
simulated results are in good agreement with the experimental values. Good prediction of the void proﬁles
is key for reactive models where the chemical processes like SMR and carbon dioxide sorption depend on
the mass of solid present.
4.2. Bubbling bed, riser and circulating ﬂuidized bed reactor simulations
A bubbling bed unit and a riser unit were simulated alone and combined forming a circulating ﬂuidized
bed reactor, as sketched in ﬁgure 1. Both the bubbling bed unit and the riser unit are 4 m high and have a
diameter of 0.1 m. Geldart type B particles of 500 μm diameter are used in the calculations, with a solid
density of 2500 kg/m3 [17]. A time step of Δt = 10−4 s was used in all the simulations, with grid sizes
of 10.25 cm for the riser and 5.8 cm for the bubbling bed. These values are typical ones for the relevant
industrial processes [2].
Fig. 3: Mass ﬂux exiting the riser as a function of time [kg/m2s]
On the CFBR conﬁguration, it is assumed that the mass ﬂux exiting the riser unit is simultaneously
entering the bubbling bed unit through the upper cells of its grid. Similarly, the same mass ﬂux is taken
from the bottom of the bubbling bed unit and reintroduced into the riser unit. Five cells at the bottom and
the top of each unit were used to introduce or take out solids on the CFBR simulations. Since there is no
chemical reaction, the mass in each unit remains constant.
On a ﬁrst series of simulations with the riser unit alone, solid mass ﬂuxes of 75, 100 and 125 kg/m2s
were speciﬁed at the inlet, setting the inlet solid void fraction at 0.3 in all cases and the solid inlet velocity
at 0.1, 2/15 and 1/6 m/s, respectively. After the inlet gas velocity reached the operating value of 5 m/s and
the system had reached steady state, the mass of solids inside the riser unit was determined.
After the mass in the riser was known, the CFBR was simulated consisting both the riser and the bubbling
bed units. The bubbling bed unit started the simulations in all cases operating at minimum ﬂuidization
conditions, with a bed of solids 1.2 m high, inlet gas velocity 0.19 m/s and a voidage of 0.42. The inlet
gas velocity was then increased smoothly, at a rate of 1 m/s per minute, from minimum ﬂuidization velocity
until the operating velocity of 0.3 m/s was reached, requiring that the mean of the solid velocity within
the bed of solids remains smaller than 2.5 × 10−3 m/s to proceed with further velocity increases. Once the
bubbling bed unit had reached the operating conditions and the riser minimum ﬂuidization conditions, the
riser gas inlet velocity was risen gradually up to 5 m/s (operating conditions) upon a time span of 10 s. The
solid mass ﬂux exiting the riser unit as a function of time is shown on Figure 3 for all three cases studied.
The time scale starts when the bubbling bed unit reaches the speciﬁed operating conditions. Results for the
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Fig. 4: Pressure proﬁles for the bubbling bed unit operating alone (left), the bubbling bed unit operating on
a CFBR (center) and for the riser unit (right). Mass ﬂuxes: 75 [kg/m2s] (full line), 100 [kg/m2s] (dashed
line), 125 [kg/m2s] (dots)
Fig. 5: Solid void fraction proﬁles for the bubbling bed unit operating alone (left), the bubbling bed unit
operating on a CFBR (center) and for the riser unit (right). Mass ﬂuxes: 75 [kg/m2s] (full line), 100
[kg/m2s] (dashed line), 125 [kg/m2s] (dots)
bubbling bed unit alone (left), the CFBR (center) and the riser (right) are shown for the diﬀerent variables:
gas pressure in ﬁgure 4, solid void fraction in ﬁgure 5, gas velocity in ﬁgure 6 and solids velocity in ﬁgure
7.
The proﬁles obtained are considered reasonable. The increases in the solid volume fraction are accom-
panied by a rise in the gas velocity, thus fulﬁlling continuity. The solid velocity exhibits a sharp surge
immediately after the inlet. This is where the phases have the biggest velocity diﬀerence, which is reduced
due to drag, accelerating the solids upwards.
The mass ﬂux leaving the riser unit, Figure 3, showed damped oscillating pattern as a function of time.
This can be explained as being a consequence of dissipative phenomena such as viscous forces as well as
friction forces. Oscillation amplitude increases with increasing mass ﬂux, and its maximum amplitude is
certainly a function of the rate of increase of the inlet gas velocity at startup. Smaller inlet gas velocity rise
rates would lead to a pseudo steady state evolution which should produce little or no oscillations.
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Fig. 6: Gas velocity proﬁles for the bubbling bed unit operating alone (left), the bubbling bed unit operating
on a CFBR (center) and for the riser unit (right). Mass ﬂuxes: 75 [kg/m2s] (full line), 100 [kg/m2s] (dashed
line), 125 [kg/m2s] (dots)
Fig. 7: Solid velocity proﬁles for the bubbling bed unit operating alone (left), the bubbling bed unit operating
on a CFBR (center) and for the riser unit (right). Mass ﬂuxes: 75 [kg/m2s] (full line), 100 [kg/m2s] (dashed
line), 125 [kg/m2s] (dots)
5. Conclusion
Cold ﬂow simulations were carried out for a riser unit and a bubbling bed unit alone and coupled to-
gether as a circulating ﬂuidized bed reactor. Velocities, voidage and pressure proﬁles were obtained for all
conﬁgurations and diﬀerent mass ﬂuxes. Gradual increase in inlet gas velocity from minimum ﬂuidization
conditions to operating conditions was found to be desirable to ensure a stable numerical calculation. Mass
ﬂuxes between the diﬀerent units of the CFBR were taken equal to the outgoing mass ﬂux on the riser. This
is one of the simplest feedback conditions on cold ﬂow simulations since the riser unit is not inﬂuenced
by the bubbling bed unit, yet this is only true for cold ﬂow simulations. A reactive model should take into
account changes on particle properties, thus enabling feedback from the bubbling bed unit to the riser.
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